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)• As a result or mots resent eeeeessfel penetrations of the
Ukraine, it is now established that a wellaergeolsed underground isevemott
is native in the Ukrainian SilS.E. nada the direstion of the **rims
Ukrainian Liberation Canal (VRVE) and its partisan II my! the Ukrainian
insurgent 4rng (UPA). 4 sossrebeneive report OA the tkrainise resistant*
movement is attaehed as Enclosure A. In view of the sensitive *Ware of
this doeument, it is requested that it barefaced to OM Whea it hem
served its purpose.

2. This material is considered to be of particular importenee sines
it substantiates the feat that the tkraiaien resistense movement is Urger
and mere fully developed tban previous reports had indioated. It is este
dent that a united underground movement, both active and passive, exists

'among Eastern es well as Western Ukrainians. The materiel also Wards
an insight into the Calfskin of peoples living under Soviet domination
and ontlines their ideas ittftefiraiikg the polities', social end **anemic
basis of a future free povernaent.

•	 3# The joint osq/oPc Ukrainian prejeet is now being *upended to
take advantage of the potential 'shish the nadargroved represents for
intelligence and 0P00type aetivities both in the present sitnetton end
in time of var. In view of the atent and activity of the resistant*
moveeent in the tikreises we consider this to be a top priority prop tot.

4. In view of the ispertenee of the new infersurtion sontsined in the
report, It Is resemneaded that it he brought to the attention of Ar. B.
Pressen Matthews, and that the Sairstary or State be generally briefed by
hie. A forwarding letter has been prepared for your signature.
(Eneloser* 14)
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2 * As a result of our reeent sumeessfel penetrations of the
Ukraine, it hes bees eatablished that a well.organised underground
movenent Is active in the Ukrainian S,S,fi, ender the direetlen of the
Supreme Ukrainian Liberation Ocounell (MR) and its partisan arMIN
Ukrainian Ineurgent Army (UPA)„ A report on the Ukrainian realities*
moment Is attached as finelosere A,

• 2, This material is considered to he of prtieular importanee
aloe, it substantiates the fast thet the Ukrainian resistance movement
is larger and mere fully developed than previous reports had indicated.
It Is evident that a united underground movement, both *Aloe And passive,
exists among ,Cestern as well as Veitern plitagslaisas. The mateeial also eto.
fordo an Insieht into the thinking of peoples living under *mist domination
and outlines their Ideas eoneerning the political, social 91i4 economic boils
of a future free goverment.

• The Central Intelligence Agenee has estahlieb0 contact with
the resistance movement and Is developing its olandestreue potential for
limited use in	 present situation And for a fullootale effort in the
event of war, It is felt that this now inform:L.1°1On the Ukrainian
resistance movement emphasises the Inportenee of OW full oonsiders.
tion to the national minorities In our speroaeh ti the Soviet problem,

4. It is believed that you nay deem it fdvisehle to brief the
Secretary of State generally eoneerning these,matters. It is repeated
that this Ieroreation be held to the smell amber of persons possible
*Atkin the Department and that it he re	 to this *Me* Wen it ban
servol Its purpose.,
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SECRET X 1H3Z

12 December 1950

SUMMARY

ZOINT 0$0/00 RUM ON THE UKRAINIAN RESISTANCE MOVEMENT
witini..414w.catatarki44kiA tY44,444,46ifiotIic4,444*-4W.P.:

1. As a result of 0804 0 recent successful penetrations of the
Ukraine, it is now established that a mell-organised, active resistance
movement exists there under the direction of the Supreme Ukrainian Liberso
tion Gounoil (URVR) and its partisan army, the Ukrainian Insurgent Armr
(UPA). The resistance movement is now active in both the Western and
Eastern Ukraine, the first president of the URVR being an Eastern Ukrainian.

2. The URVR underground network is composed in the main of cities**
living in Mermal circumstances with legal documentation. These legalised
members of the underground fulfill various support functions to assist
the resistant* movement, including the collection of food and supplies
for OPA and the distribution of propaganda materials. For the past three
years the resistance movement has concentrated with marked success on
organisational and political work among Eastern Ukrainians. This east.
ward extenalon of organisational work has been the result of a carefnlly
planned program based on a realistic appraisal of the post-mar political
psychology of the Eastern Ukrainians,

3, The UPA is a disciplined partisan force highly trained in the
techniques of guerrilla warfare. Its primary mission at present is the
preservation and training of cadres and the defense of the underground
centers of resistance. Although large-scale military action has been
curtailed for the purpose of consolidating and strengthening the security
of the resistance movement, the UPA conducts spot raids on selected tar-
gets and perlonalities either for propaganda purposes or to create a
diversion which will interfere with eolleetivisation, forced resettlement,
etc. The situ, of the force is estimated at 5,000 active partisans, opera-
ting in groups varying in else from 150 to 300 in each raion. In addition,
recruiting is being condueted in all parts of the Ukraine of pommel
who have received military training and who mould be available for partisan
wattle When the need arises. These recruits are dram from the flfVVs
underground network. Evidenee of Soviet respect for the efficieney of
the UFA and the resistance movement is seen in the recent proclamation
of Lieutenant General Kovalchuk, Minister of State Security of the
Ukrainian S.S.R., offering amnesty to all Ukrainian resistance personnel
who would surrender to the MOD.

4. The political platform of the URVR is based principally on state
ownership or hoary industry, banking, transport and natural renovates,.
cooperative and private ownership of light404404,9amerce, ant
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private ownership of land within the limits of holdings aetuallY worked*
The UOVR rejects attemptø by many Weatera Ukrainian chauvinists, inolud.
lag Stefan Bandar% to crest a Ukrainian state on a narrowly religituSi
mono-party, totalitarian basis, mime the Eastern Ukrainian nationalists
find mai% a political philosophy macceptable. In terms of the biotite.
tional form of government, the URVR has consistently favored parlimacatoulr
government by eonsent, The anti.Seviet elements of the Ukrainian popula.
tion are in agreement with the basic platform of the UHVR.

54 The political activity of the resistame . movensat is supported
primarily by printed materials whieh originate in the propaganda centers
located in the mountainous regions of the western °blotto and are distri.
buted throughout the Ukraine. These materials vary from serious political
41amesions an a theoretiml or ideological Olopo to 4Pooltio /*Coot* to
boycott Soviet elections, resist and sabotage deliveries of grain and
Other ,produce, and similar appeals calculated to arouse the inhabitants
from a position of passivity to one of active support of the resistance.

6. The resistanee movement desires to collaborate with the Wootern
democracies in the war against Soviet Communism, It fails to understood
ehy the national aspirations of the Ukrainians have net been recognised
and Why the facts of the resistame struggle have aot been put to better
use in the constant propaganda battles of the cold war, The members of
the resistance movement listen constantly to the VOA Ukrainian broadcast*
and derive from these broadcasts their ideas of official U.S. edliOY teward
the Soviet regime and toward the people under Soviet domination.. The
resistance movement strongly opposes the domination of the minorities by
abseew and deplores tendencies of the Western pavers to support proponents
of this concept. The resistance movement has stated that its aim is to
free its people from Russian domination, and that it will not be willing
to collaborate with the United States Goverment unless it receives some
iodisation that the principle of self-determination will be applied to
the Ukraine at least to the extent of affording it full autonomy 'within
any future federation of the peoples of Russia. Although realizing that
no official commitments of this nature can be made at this time, the
resistance movement looks for some encouragemat through a Change in the
VOA Ukrainian broadcasts Which would bring them into closer harmony with
the psychology of the population in the homeland. It feels that the
broadcasts Shoed reflect American interest in and sYvaathY with the
Ukrainian people's etruggle against Soviet tyranny and should, in addition,
give a factual presentation, of information about the moisten.. movement
and its activities.
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12 December 1950

JOINT 0$0.0P0 REPORT
ON THE UKRAINIAN RESISTANCE MOVEMENT

1 , Itsmag
As the result of the suceessful establishment of courier content with

the resistance movement in the Ukrainian 8.8.R. during 1949 and 1950, and
on the beats of additional reports of ouch restate** from independent
eouroes, OSO and OPC have undertaken a complete re-evaluation of the BOP*
and significance of resistance activities within the Ukraine. The pouches
received from the Ukrainian resistance movement as late as October 1950
comprise the largest single green of intelligence reports received from
inside the USSR in recent years. The couriers carrying this material and
the pouches themselves have been anbjected to the most intense investiga..
tions and the authenticity of the material has been established beyond
*wane''. Taken together, this material affords the most recent, comprei-
heneive review on the Ukrainien resistance movement, its relation te the
Ukrainian emigration, the Western democracies, and other resistance 07041,
in the U$SR4 A brief resume of the history of the DSO development of this
liaison with the resietance is in order.

In 1945 end 1946, Ukrainian resistance "ambassadors" made direct ap.
prosches to American diplomatic and intelligence officials requesting
political and material support for their movement. American officials
were not in a position at that time to grant ouch requests, end theme
"ambasaadors," freshly arrived from partisan.hald areas in the Ukraine,
found it difficult to comprehend the apparent indifference of their
American contact* to the Ukrainian resistance movement. Ineptitude in
arguing their case and factionalism among the emigration did much to dine
credit them* As a result, no American intelligence service had any reki
hope of exploiting emigre groups in an effort to eatablish contaet with 4
resistance movement whose chances of survival were an unknown quantity*

In 1946 and 1947, CSO began an intensive counterintelligence innes-
tigation of the several Ukrainian emigre organisations which apparently
provided the only means of contacting the resistance movement within the
Ukraine * Sporadic) arrivals of partisans from the Ukraine in the U.S.
zones of Germany and Austria, as well as reports of continued resistance
from independent sources, convinced WO by early 1948 that an effort ehoul4
be made to explore this operational potential in a systematic manner. The
best candidates for missions designed to establish contact with the re.
aistance movement were themselves members of the resistance who had become
subordinate to emigre groups once they arrived in the West * The problem
was, therefore, to choose the group which would best serve long-range
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United State* interests* It was evident that suah a group must not only
be aeceptable to the leadership of the resistance in the homeland * but
also one which by its etetivities or political philosophy would net be.
came an omberiasiment to the United States government in the event evert
support were eenteMplated*

The Foreign Representation of the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
Conseil (UMW wag chosen as the group which met these specifications
uost satiefnetarili. First* it was known and not generally diePuted that
this group was dispatahed from the Ukrainian resistance movement in Aug.
m41144 to act as its foreign representation. The validity of this man.
date wasceeeuhet Clouded by counterclaims In 194* yet this was the only
group ghee* secority, politically ethical behavior and compaet organism.
ties qualified it for operational use*

in Oeteber l948* 'eerier* arrived in Gereenr free the Heedeuertere of
General Taros COUPUNKA * **wander of the Ukrainian Insurgent Army (UPA)*
and Sociretoncrel of the Supreme Liberation Connell * The couriers
one of When was a farmer professor of the UhicersItT of Kiev, were ahar,-
dins:fed to the ZPURVR, With OSO assistance these courier* were trained
and rtdispatehed in mid.1949 * However* sines no communication existed
*Joh would have permitted coordination, prior to their arrival in the
Ukreine* another courier group had been dispatched by General ORWRISKA
to PPM The six survivers were intercepted by 080 and turned over to
SWIM. They brought with them the extraordinary news that despite ad-
verse conditions active mistime to the Soviet regime was spreading
steadily eastward* out of the former Polish * Greek Catholic provinces*
The emphasis on armed partisan eeticities had given way to intensified*
long.range activities aimed at organising the entire Ukretetee population
in support of the liberation movement* This information was contained in
the pouch material and farther supported by actual interrogation and de.
briefing by OSO officers of the conrier personnel.

The latest courier group was also trained by OSO and redispatehed in
the early summer of 1950* These couriers were briefed verbally by the
ZPURVR to request the leadership of the internal reeistanee movement for
specific answers to questions imeelving aeoperatiort vith U.S. authorities*
rolationsthip of ZPVR to the imigration and to the Western demooreckt*
in general* This group returned in October 1950 * their mission eonplated.
The poncho the largest ever to be brought out of the Ukraine * tontalned
*Metal reports* samples of Teetotal°ft periodicals	 ropegonae
leaflets* paler declarations etc., as will as specificintelligent* in.
formation on every aspect of the Soviet Ukraine, This material and the
**Wier group leader vere brought to the United States. *ere the entire
matter was Van 00,11$044 to careful investigation.* The pertinent
seetiens of this lateet enthentleated report are presented below,
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The largest single astivist peep in the Ukrainian resistanee todAr
is the Organisation of Ukrainian Vationeliets, most of whose meabers linte
legally as fully documented citizens of the Soviet Union, In :WI 1944,
the OUR recognised the Ukrainian Supreme Council of Liberation (UHVII) as
the highest governing beAe in the Ukraine and representative of all elauteel
and group.* een NTR is responsible for the direetion of the resistmee
and the metro/ of the Ukrainian Insurgent Army (OPA).

Almost all of the polities' spialene *Joh are represented in the
emigration by separate polities/ parties are found in the UtIVR„ even them&
those parties 41 such either never emisted in the *mine or disappeared
upon Soviet occupation of all of the Wkraim. As early 41 August 1943,
it vas recognized that OUS could not imeaseituny bring all Ukrainians low
to the struggle egainst the Soviets bemuse of its almost exclusively
Western thrainien sharteters For this reason the UBIZR we created and
chose m its first president an Eastern Ukrainians however, during the
eourse of the more than seven years of continuous Soviet occupation, the
western Ukrainians have, as a result of common experiences, dress mush
closer to the Easterners and now it is the OUN that is most active in sn.
tending its work into the Banters °blasts, under the direction of the OSVB.

The UM, vhiah was established in 1944, is the highest political
organ of the Ukrainian resistances Its membership represents all Ukrainian
territories and all pointed opinions, polio, decisions being arrived at
by majority vote, The Organisation of Ukrainian Nationalists, Weever,
Li the most powerful organisation of the UM and may be eonsidered the
'party in power,' sines its ideological positions are refloated in UM
policy, The Ukrainian Insurgent Amme (TWA) is a national arnr rnbrediacted
to the MYR as a goverment, not to the OUN as the dominant Politieal
peeps Aporoxiastely hell of the UPA members are also members of the OURs

3* 44014104ei at	 likaattim lamossit licac (a)
The Ukrainian Insurgent Aver, although it has perfeeted the art of

partisan we're to a degree rarely attained by other similar organises	-
time has awe been and remainsa highly disciplined militant* force,
Its p:Inery mission at present is the preservation and training of memo
and the defOnee of the underground centers of resistance, as well as
eel and propaganda activity, In addition to this, however, it makes spot
raids On *sleeted localities either for propaganda purposes or to create
a diversion utich viI1 interfere with eolleativisation, forced resettlement,
otos

The best estimate of the silt' of the UPA at present is aPpronissatatr
5,000 active partisans, emps very in else from about 150 tO 300 per
rem, Because of the advantageous terrain, the greater number of the
pietism* are located in the extreme western end of the Ukrainian SsS.R.,
near the juncture of the Polish, eseah and Soviet frontiers. Subordinate
nannanda of Opueneee and UPA.West still exist,
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In addition to this personnel now :votively engaged in the field, re.
eruiting is being conducted in ell parts of the Ukraine of per:henna who
have received military training and could he called int0 partisan service
if the need arose. Largeeeeale • military action has been reduced to a
minimum since 1949 in order to consolidate and strengthen the resistance.

Further proof of the efficacy of the UN and of the resistance move.
ment in sabotaging the sovietisation of the Ukraine 'was the proclamation
by Lieutenant General KOVALGHUK, Minister of State Security of the Ukrain.
ten S.S,R. offering amnesty to all Ukrainian resistance personnel who'
would surrender themselves to the local MGB organs, Although the deadline
for :surrender was given as 31 December 1949, interrogation of the *couriers
who returned in October indicates that this amnesty offer has been inftrie
nitelY extended and that the few partisans who have been captured have
been returned to their villages unharmed in order to lend credence to
this proclamation.

4. 1041IISA1 4IttvIties 9 1b2 71W10-4132 Ti,414#neg WNW
The political platform adapted by the UNVR le based generally on the

principle of state ownership of heavy industry, banking, transport and
natural resource., • cooperative and private ounerehip of light industry and
commerce, and private ownership of land 'within the limits of holdings ao.
tually worked. The UHVE reject:: attempts by many Western Ukrainian oboe. •
viniste, inoluding atefen Banderol to ereot a tkrainiau state on a narrowly
religioupp, totalitarian basis, because of the obvious unsuitability of
each an approach. in the Eastern Ukraine. In terms of the institutional
form of government, the UHVE has consistently come out in favor of parlla,s
mentary government by consent. The present ideological position of the
Ukrainian resistance is based on the decisions of an underground Congress
held in 1943, In a communication to the Ukrainlan emigration dated July
1950, the resistance movement plowed its major emphasise:: follows:

a, no official espousal of either the idealistic: or material-
istic philosophy,

b.. recognition of the value of religion and defenee of the
persecuted churches as a political expedient, with the strong reser-
vation that separation of Shur* and State is mandatory,

c. socialisation of the basic sectors of the economy (1404v7
industry, transport, banks, mineral resources, forests, vater04.

4. abolition of collectivisation in agriculture,

e. democratic governmental apparatus,

f. achievement of the "basic objective--a united Ukrainian
independent state.
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axamination of undergroand •propaganda materials substautietes their
adheres* te this platform. The edjeetives most frequently used b7 the
Ukrainian resistance to deseribe themselves are oliberationslorevelution.
arya...liberatimal* Ohartesterising the mationdist component (Independes&
Ukrainian •tate), an *revolutionary* the seddomonostio component of
their program* On the whole, reeisteme prorhemak materiels appear to
be insisive, surprisingly voluminous, and or a serious bisteneal sad
ideologies/ nature, although designed to hers popular mass appeal*

Polities' aetivity is supported primarily* . pristed materialtvidoith
eagles% in prepped& meters located in the sammtelmous reams or the
western obleste„ These materiels vary from serious political dimmest***
an a thoontielel4dealcecal plans to opestfie requests to the poplatim
to tweet% Soviet ttleetion* resist and sabotage deliveries of groins and
other probe* end similar appeals eslemlated to *roues the inhabiteaks from
• position of pasokvity to ma of motive support or the recietease-
sight be emPeeted, the mistimes mavement utilises a cell structure
let' to that of the Communist Party, and extending into the Eastern inaniao•

Ms Winded international Wks of the resistesse were *greed on
at a mooting of mistime* leaders in the summer of l9494, The y induda
the tutmetris at *Mod sod peyebelogied unity or Eamon and Vuitton
Ukroialiuu support and eneeeragement of peasant opposition to selleetive
ratmitn4t, ebeulation of literature doodipod for mass topped, and toonem.
*alien on minder adherents among the youth*

Extension of the undergromd into the Eastern anise is and has been
far the past two years the primary editatlonal el/intim* of the resistance.
ibekprineipel moans emgoyed in this aetivity 1441004

ec Utilisation of the estimated tee to three hundred tWmormsed
Easters animism mho fled into the Western Ukraine ter feed dming
the tense of 1946.47„. They were treated hospitablyo	 parttime
emanated special food oelleetions for them, and When they woo sent
beek, they yore indoctrinated with the emeept of Ukrainian national.
ism and provided eith fends for the journer!

hi* Utilisation of the yeeng Sisters *minim teeibers, melody
Corner ommihers of the temmemol, Mho were sent into the **ton Oh.
mane bemuse they wore believed to be politically reliable* Siam
them Umbers, like meet Soviet tmehers, were wood; tosiorpollgt
and witiorprivilogolt, they wore susceptible to the frimainess of the
;festoons's, Nest mould return hems with a nemrrealimitioan of thott
Ukreiateramttenality, velavowd to take some part in the 'mistimes
to the Soviet resift* They in turn became the meld of 	 resist.
anis troops in the Eon,

e• Contrary to the former policy of encouraging Western Ukrainian
youths to lake to the woods to Meld emseription, the reeistanee
*ow orders them to report for militery servieto* Once assigned to

-	 .vtfro2,
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units, they act as individual senators uhosis sin is to sake all
Utrainiaa personal serving is the wooed raves senseless of their
Ukrainianheritage, This also serves to train the young Ukrainians
in the latest teahoteal Maumee of the Soviet *reed reuse.

41, Tenths from the Western Ukraine are onsounged to answer
draft calls for Inborn* to mark in the Denims ores. Before they.
pert they are given special operational assignments.

e. A definite paler of encouraging intermarriage between West. •

era and Eastern Ukrainians has been promulgated by the 1111111. Couples
uhe are already married ere expected to osederege ether* to
their exampla.

1110 *where of tWafnalkelpeund who are natives of the Eastern
Ukraine sad eho are trained for politiesl work ere often sent bank to
their home districts se mill lidos, and argaalooros

Contact with morgreups is estehlisihed •by inserting Printed
propaganda material into freight osrs and vehieles carefin0 raw 311.0*
terials hound for the Pastore Ukraine. Casual travelers are also
used for distributing printed material.

In general, it became standard procedure for the resists*** as for
beak as 1947 and 194S to have *seism* to responsible leaders from the
Western Ukraine certain areas in the East whieh were to he cultivated politio
sally. Perseus with areas an assigned would see to it that aqr or ell or
the above methods were put into prattles. The minion 4,04 assigned to
any one individual was two ratans. Sono energetic *etiolate were able to
establish funstioning orgesisations in as aemy as two °blasts.

Borsstalaila it 2a Andallas bum

The latest poudh to be received from the Ukraine in:eludes a renewal
of the mandate •ehich ores originally received by =WI is 19444 This rsi*
mewed mandate state* that EMU has the exelselve right tin

a* provide diplomatic and politieal representation abroad,

14 oeuselidate the Ukrainian emigration on the political level
in White of the restates.i sevenent,

e. pubtisise the resistommo movement and its activities in the
Ukraine,

S* (*ordinate all aesistence to the resistance movement*

In its orgowiestional stratum the SMUTS is a mile& of the 131112
in the Ukraine in that it has a Pirseaidiun and Oeuerelowdeeretary. The
Chief of the Foreign Affairs BranCh of METE is Mika* Lobed Who, although
in exiles is also the General*Seeretery for Foreign Affairs of the 3WFS.



AttaChed to the IPUNIR Is the offieial Military Missies of the UPA.
*Joh alone is empowered through the SPUME to represent the urik *breed
and to supervise the activities of former VA meshes now living in the
West*

As a result of this renewal of their mandate, the SPURR will attemPt
to wolflike elaplitiON primarily by nesse of persuaeleel Stores Randers*
leader of the OUN in the emigration, %hose UtaUtarians Chauvinistie
petioles are entirely out of line with the trend of politioal ithirking is
the Ukreinottodey, and are eeptioitkf repudiated, ner refuse to
this mandate, mad it is possibl, that he will attempt to discredit
Spakeemea for OMR Wiest* they will net he deterred by sueb
dispates from their primary responsibility to atd the resistanee SA the
hometud*

44 atAtatatattimillimilisimmidasimodllemsCialfailialkomommdami

In an article dated August 19500 written by P. Paten, loading %Wow„tidos of' velostameestoisemnat roorgiog the Vela, of Ameriae, the
attitudes of the resistance toward the West are dearly indicated * Peer
eater points are developedt

es The Soviet masses must be greased from a *audition of eapplete
apathy and a feeling that they have been abandoned to their fate by
the Western pewee*

Sritioism of the Soviet regime eat be eoneidered valid
if the satt alternative given is $ *elan to Tsarist laieamosAkdr,
capitalises

04 The West mast recognise that the peoples most capable of
eondueting an motive fight against the Boutin reels* from within the
OAR are tWwu)sdnority nationalities who are straggling ter inde-
pendent national Oates,

410 The Nest must do ell it eon to publicists and use to its own
advantage the feet that there is a Ukrainian moisten*. MONOMORt
still strongly settee in the 'workers' paradise.'

The Ukrainian rest stases etrengly *Moses a Russia 'one and
and deplerettenbecies of the Western **entries to support proponents of
seek a program. Alas. pert of the resistless, propaganda is devoted
the thesis that the breSboup of Massie into netionsetetel is indisPeneehie
for freedemi demooreepp and reeeneilistion in Welter* *rope. tie :sly
1950 doommeut, referred to earlier, states that federalist ideas are •oom.
plately 'benkruPt in the USSR. It holds that the Russian* are the Olet
support of Soviet rule and that in ease of war the RUS4440 will be the
natioealitr 04m mot leiml to the Soviets; that no entimatiam•at •movement
exists among the Russians today; that the Ruseian intelligeathia are the

•
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meet shavvimist Soviet patriot*, although meow the Rumba nooks?* and
peasants there is diseatimiletien bemuses of amnesic opprosides. The
position of the Ukraidan madame* towed the Smola** is geserelly
determined by the positim at the Smesisine with reaped to Ukrediaien
viridian* for statehood

Resistance literature depicts the Western denteerneies as the allies
of therimdedWammonmement and interprets antimissile= efts** by the
Soviets as attaeks an the general satimeommnist front4 it dollars* that
the Western writ emi the UkraUgimiresistemmibmse a *omen enemy (somm .
maim) and a esimmeddectime.tuoindlding of a. just and progressive
world In which the rights of imdividnels and milieneeill be hemmed.
The Uhroinians held that the entire emvid is reP1417	 slog	 two
anteginie osevs, with sar as the logical result,
preset eitegrin ever Soviet diplomatie and military *nemeses and et
are Snootiest with the ineptitude and °deafness* of the Waiters demeersaies.
The Maislelesimidergramed has prepared a plea of action ter the outhrosk
of hostilities and in a eommaiqm to the faraige Representation (ZPand)
dated inly 1994 Mks the Ukrainiso emigre leaders to obtain parmisnim
from the Western powers to distrMetelemiorground literature to the att.
sem of the !SR and Soviet Am personnel who my edme under the brie.
diction of the Wasters powers. Should war mot evolve, the resistance
leaders aro prepared to motions their stsogele bY eensestratiog their etm
farts on arousing astir* opposition to the Soviets among all dismentaistm
ruled nations. The same deemed requests statistical data on the main
Western *pantries bogie works on the polities and economy of the West,
and imported artieles and speech,* ef the leeding figures in the Weirton
',wormiest*. On* resistance leader has requested the basic went of
germs, Alvin Hansom, and Stuart Chem.

7. amalgam

The main ocinolusions to he istitived from this study of the present
Status of the andithalt resistants meviment arm

a. There exists in the Uktalnian S.S.R. today ft resistance
lihMaintt *WA is still in astivs operation after Ornin Min of
Soviet menvettes.

b. This movement pommies an underground srmy shish is at
present (*livable of survival as a mire faro* and vhieh could he **0
Pulled into a largo Parties* lighting farm if the situation required

e. Through the Ukrainian Swine Liberation Commit, and the
revitalised Organisation *filtrable* Ineionelists th* roeisteneo
has **ponied into 011 of the Ukraine on a firm org:niest/tohel bode+
The politioel ami propaganda vork of the resistance is tamed and
directed from mobile motors in the western mountains. It le Ckilloo
fully melted and retied* e high level of impotence in covert
t*Ohniques.

SECRET	 --urnavt
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d. The only organisation in the Ukrainian emigration which is
officially recognised by the reSietanee as having the right to *peek
for and represent the movement is the Foreign Representation (S1'URVR)
the original members of which were dispatehed by the underground to
the West in 1944. This right has never been questioned by the under.
ground, although it has been disputed by certain groups in the Emig*
tion Whose political theories are not in accord with the progress
made in political thought in the Ukraine itself.

0. The Supreme Council of Liberation has repeatedly announced
that its policy looks forward to the creation of an independent no.
tional *tate based on principles of political and eooial demon:mere
It must be accepted that nationalist fervor is the cornerstone of the
Ukrainlen resistance movement. No other motivation could have kept
the movement alive through these years or could have expanded its
political base to the degree presently sainting.

f. The leaden of the Supreme Council of Liberation have de-
veloped mature programs for the solution of the political, social and
economic problems of the Ukraine when it is freed from Soviet rule.
These programs call for a parliamentary democracy, separation of
church and state, public ownership of heavy industry and commerce,
and private ownership by the peasants of land which they actually
work.

IT. The resistance movement desires to collaborate with the
western democracies in the vet, against Soviet Communism. It fails to
understand ehy the national aspirations of the Ukraine have not been
recognized or Why the facts of the resistance struggle have not been
put to better use in the constant propaganda battles of the cold war.
The members of the resistance movement listen constantly to the VOA
Ukrainian broadcasts and derive from these broadcasts their ideas of
official U.S. policy toward the Soviet regime and toward the people
under Soviet domination.

h. The resistance movement strongly apposes the domination of
the minorities by Moseew and deplores tendencies of the Western
powers to support proponents of this concept. The resistance move.-
wont has stated that its aim is to free its people from Russian
damination, and that it will not be willing to collaborate with the
United States Government mnless it receives some indication that the
principle oe self..determination will be applied to the Ukraine at
least to the extent of affording it full autonomy within any future
federation of the peoples of Russia. While it sake for no direct
promises from official United States sources, it looks for some
encouragement through a change in the VOA Ukrainian broadcasts to give
them a more truly Ukrainian character. It feels that the 	 deasts
should reflect American interest in and sympathy with the Ukrainian
people's struggle against Soviet tyranny and should, in addition,
give a more complete factual presentation of information about the
resistance movement and its aotivities.

SEUET
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Attachments*

1, Accession List of Materials Reosived in Courier Pouch from
the Ukrainian Resiotance Movement in October 1950.

2. MOB Amnesty Proclamation to Members of the Ukrainian
Resistance Movement.

Critique of Voise of Ameriea Ukrainian Broadcasts
by Member of Ukrainian Resistance Movement.

.40.
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q10E8SION LIST

Mkterials Reeeived in Courier Pouch from the
Ukrainian Resistanee Mbvenent in Oetober 1950

A. MOM 7411ATM ISPVIO

1, Stand of the Ukrainian Underground in regard to Employees of the
Soviet AdmirAistration in the Western Ukraine. Pp. 2.

2, List of Underground Publications. Pp. 5,

3, Why the USSR must be Reeonetructed **cording to the Principle or
Independent National States for all Nations Subjugated by the Soviet*.
PA, 16*

4, Appeal to Ukrainian Peasants, Workers, Intelligentsia. Jan. 1950.
Pp. 2,

5. Appeal to the Ukrainians in the Red Arm*. Pp. 2.

6. Order of Lieutenant General M. tovalebuk, Minister of State
Security or the Ukrainian SSR, promising amnesty to Ukrainian insurgents.

7. Resolutions and Decisions of the Ukrainian Liberation Council on
the Politleal Situation in the Period from August, 1949 to May, 1950,

S. Report on Conditions in the Petroleuminduotry in Skbidnyteya,
Western Ukraine, by a Worker Employed there. Pp. 3.

9. OUR Appeal on the Occasion of its Twentieth Anniversary. Pp. 16.

10, Appeal to the Ukrainian School and Post.School Youth, Pp. 4.

11. The WSSR..the Country of the HOst Brutal	 aatan of Nations and
Exploitation of Workers, Pp. 28.*written by O. ' Io r efIc '' UHVRideologist,•

12. Brief Reports on the Ideology, P*1107 and History of RavslutiontrY
Ukrainian Nationalise. Pp. 30 on the following idleness
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25. atailatlaus AN4 	  bs Win= at .the iisailendain a
Ahassrius,3$4. Pp . 7.

. 26* kW! 42 r )i. ,g,t bulks from P. POLTEM, Director of the Bureou
of Information, Supra es Ukrainian Liberation Council, dated August, 1950, on
the tato* of American broadoasts beamed to the MR.

27. Stit Ada
Amgagal, Dated Ayrit, 1950; writsen

at Us Walls Ulu tritiMit
pp. 7.

Ansi
underground	 to put ou	 1949, on the twat	 of
the .xi	 ofthe Organisation of Ukroinian Netionalists. km appei1 to
the MINOS. PP, 16.

29, AtutanAtuaggibigmulhearsims IP iloventory of
armed eonfliets with the Conounists.

n. Report Covering Period from August 1946 to August 1947. pp. 32.
h. Report on Period August 1947 to December 11, 1°47. pp. 23.
o. Report on Period January 1, 190 to June 1900 PP * 2$*
d. Report on Period from July 1941 to end of December 1948. PP.31.
o. Rerort on Period from January 1949 to June 1949. pp. 14.

30 . in= lid SAW Ilitratias Awe*
Ooneentrated statistical and descriptive reports on conditions nod

development, in eaoh rayon or oblast prepnred by IPA reporters stationed
In the portiaont areas. Data covered include; production in industry,
types of now enterprises, fUnotioning of established enterprises, "tomboy
wad morale of workers in various plants, =Mooted areas, new kolkhoses,
organisation of work on collective farms, standard of living, trade and
0000sreet forest sod limber industry, Soviet tasetion poliOra registration
and drift paieles of the Soviet regime, Soviet propaganda techniques*
quartering of Soviet troops, situation in schools and the teaohine prof,..'
•ion, ?looser end Komsomol activities and recruitment, villas. *lobs end
theatres, religious problems and holidays, activities of polity menbersip
public meetings end discussions, asti4amoleom poopagenda„ ;motions between

and Soviet troops, *most, and sentences* individual (Poesy-1i terror
sod punishment* ottitudoo of the workers, peat/ante and intelligentsia,
new Russian arrival*, banishoont sod exile to the East * Onssitisatios
esesures, MOO and MOO personnel and policies, "(bongos in Soviet arM7 and
administrative personnel, troop movoments, activities, of the courts,
propaganda activities of the Ukrainian underground, evIluation of present
conditions, *to., now officials of the roykon or &Mon, *Moine end
astivities of the village soviets, *peace petitions." Reports include this
following items"
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a at	 as
ileglandate lawee .20a
PP. 42

I. /1042:‘ Mosta as ittad&tiasi is She
Reports for the months of Jewry, February, a

4.
mewl; ee
the ascend (parte,
Arohebyeh *bleat.

SO /WNW* AM* ow
goo 00 another report eerwring

1950, PP. 44 report an eenditdons in the

0. ishael lealaSion st She StiSseliss jMe foluebsth Luso
One report otoveadng the aitaand eta*** Of 1950, pp. 3; report
cowering November, 7949; report severing October, 1940.

c• 41Ei good seIg Mecitirsj	 iteSta ihubsums• pr. 15.

h.	 bock an lkoditigas in lb linesdeedlke Atm. Dated
Jan. 7, 1950s Pp. 14*

t boat kaadiaaaa. a a Ms PurtiTenoltr BOUM* Report
eorering en. 1450, PP. 11; Fob. 1950, pp. 91 Nara& 1950 0pp. 7.

i•	 issectma *rob 1950. She  T4eifietr Awes The report
begins with the month Of

ma= smutB.

/.
f70140
A reply by PO
Nations.

st She itestailweildiebezik immesh sr.4,1iiilarealsies416. its Ituo ffl1 .1112 agelagga bgal •

to , Mne$0110 the British Delegate to the United
by report heard over De0. Reply wee printed 19$0, pp, 4,

2,
Kiev pobitoation
in the emigration writ
Ukrainian poet, Toren 4
had departed PA* Tarsi
Th4e1 it a reply to tadmi
onaergrouno. pp.

kat agiftWea	 * The
printed an attack on	 - -n leaders
SMOVOOMMO„ a descendant of the

whit* the maintained that the emigres

fore or a peal:Min	 cinuaideal, and w grey el
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3. 4 • .^.	
4/4C .24 1044"Ing at &Mad

i his	 n underground prop 
hr

et published in 19471pett
 the author,

4. Appeal to the Ukrainian people from thsUkroinipn inourgents,
itc ted August 1949. pp. 1.

50. Christine Message to the Ukrainian People. :tummy, 1949. rfn.

61 Christens Nonage to the Ukrainian People, Zenuarr. 1949* pm. 2*
• sur.shaws.B.I.Les.,4..A.3.. An ideological

tato* on the Soviet contention that 	 Russiene home consistently obelpod*
the Okrainienn or played the role of the *big brother,'

8. Appeal to the Peesents of the Yolnylivsky Rayon. pp. 1.

9. Appeal to Menbers end sympathisers of MN. ifty, 19491 pp. 5.

10. Uwe from the Eastern Ukraine ee Repented by an Eyewitness in
holo 1949. pp. 3.

11. Coneent on the Voice of Anerioe ('Distortion of Rietorteel Paste).
7P. 2.

12. Christen %Dosage of the Ukrainian Insurgents to the Ukrainian
Peoplo.

33.	 la all ULU* -Zak= itba ikaal at ids 1111 sad
ANI hogs Leeflet annonnoing the death of Vie) local Corensniets t)econso
or their oriel.* against the, population. One page.

LS* AROSEASURAS SC 11=92 124
.Tan. 1950. Devoted to mounts of UM

Zat4maalodata4iatIM	 afaikaaidisalaAlabibm
Waled	 sad	 w	 2114ww, ftspopage report on

the action, 'each k piece in Antwnn, 19490 nest the Wier. of Skhid.
nem*. Drohotwoh MM.

17.	 2.22 leg it azz. ftslamast.ludasimm. Action
took plate 4 -prtil 1950 near village of Dintrytell Drohobyeh Obi at,
Protocol is one and a helf pages in length.
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le .	 ra	 i.9A9 AA Ulu ASSN
List is reetrioted to DTA smobors from P.reih1	 ty, Pultaehirtidi
Burshtyn and 13tirartei. -.. 47 persons with dots of death, fumotion of
parson,	 to, and remark* on how de0M4mmmxred. pp. 2.

0, SWAMP
1, Work Camps In the U. pp. 29; printed in 1948

2, AnkiAleetion Appeals. .16 page of appals b tho inalMtellte
&Plait Stalinist *location procedures,

3. COit jitaisumage•• pp . 20 hendowritten in Dkrainien0 for
'MOM end the ?Groton Repreoentation of the Ukrainian Supreme Libor*.
tjoj Counoil. Brief description of sontents of ponohos.

4. Announcement ty Bureau of Informetion Supreme Okrainian Libera»
tion Coulson. that INtyl KU io now UNComm:nderro suoceeding CHUPRINNA„
Announcement is dated :uly 8 0 1950.

S. Document from DMVR and OA authorising the Voreign Reprosentation
of CHVR (nAIRVR) to grant officer noomotions to DPA members now abroad.

6. OPA order, addressed to MIMI, giving special foreign assioplents
to Lt. Col. KALTNA end Lt. Col. HUT= and eabordisating them to 2PU1VR„

7. Coasmattostion from Mt to MYkola Lobed affirming that mush of
the mst4mia3s eerionaly deragod; disposition of dollars; end moneys seoeteed
from courier.

8, Promotion ead Awards of la members, inoluding MOAN, HUTSUL,
DUNA, Plato etc.

9. Various Netters from VIPA *warding &Oho* Pronoticetr.
Vistingeleh*!1 Services.

10 * ilo1111 WU? PP. 20 exhortation by MORNOVIL N- date.

11624 tat balittlagirtamutads I. Ada Novg; =le
n who, Inemsplete report - ors pat. only.

12. ;MA MUM AO= a no sa:ansimistasua aloyits roma-
41,2306/1M Zurrat44 fat Albs Asia Lae wath 120 12/14, Pituatt

List is restricted to Ternopil area and consists of 158 pages, with
brief biography of each of the dead.

13, Cthrmylia Lima( nulk bretwa4 Martine put out by underground;
opprorimetoly. 15 issue*, the years of 1947-8-9; contains ‘Isetry, short
stories on partisan life, morale-building ertiolos, e port of krm publies-
tioa,
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from Waal PAWXMOW4ter a All balm st Nati
Natiost Bands la Us lulus

t4rOar	 Aston libit 9msen
91 	 t4'. Surrender.

Xi Susan Ian	 Litz gt Wet

To the Governmental organs of the Ukrainian Soviet Soeialist Repub.,
lie come letters from members of the remnants of the defeated OUN bends
who finding themselvee in an illegal position request that they be
permitted to appear before the organs of the Soviet Government for the
purpose of unconditional surrender, and that they be given the opportun.
ity for honest occupation in kolkhoses on their own farms or in fac-
tories in order to atone for their guilt before the people and the Soviet
Government, and that they not be criminally prosecuted for the crimes
they have committed.

In one of these letters a group of young people from the Drehobyeh
Oblast writess

"We, the youth of the Western Ukraine, during the period of aristo.
cratie Poland and during the period of the Eitlerite usurpers, did not
have the possibility of entering higher educational institutions; we were
instructed only in Polish; and vs were even prohibited from speaking in
our native Ukrainian language.

"However, the great Soviet Union, which is so dear to us . .liberated
us from esploitation by the usurpers and gave us the opportunity for
education and work in each a way that the peoples of the western ()blasts
feel themselves to be happy and free.

"Here in the western oblasts there remain, inee the retreat of
the Germans, nationalist provocateurs, tocalled BANDEROVTSI, who hinder
cultural and conscious development, so that our youth, frightened by
various slanderers, cannot freely enter into cultural lila, which conse-
quently flourished only weakly in our western villages. The nationalist
provocateurs have dragged hundreds of unoriented youths into bends, but
the youths have come to understand the free, cultured life in our native
Ukrainian fatherland. They have destroyed many of their leaders and pro-
vocateurs, and desire to return to honest employment as a means of justi-
fying themselves before the people.

CcE1,4 	X	 iô
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oge, the youth of the western °blasts, request that those eh° have

been deceived by provocateure he given the opportunity to return to
honeet egployment, and that they be exempted from responsibility in the
eourts.

nWe, the youth of the Western Ukraine, our parents and sisters will
dedicate our strength to the liquidation of all the remnants of Nazism.

*Prom the youth of the Western Ukraine.

prohobyeh Oblast,0

In letters and declarations+, as well as upon appearance for the
purpose of uneonditional surrender, onetime illegals declare that they
have finally, although much too late, become convinced that the chiefs.
tame of the DUN nationalist bandsm-the BANDERA's, the MELSIE s s and
other terrible enemies of the Ukrainian people...served the Fiseist occu-
pation, landonners, kulaks and manufacturers during the Great Patriotic
War and, concealing themselves by fallacioua nationalist PrePeeende4
deceit and antimSoviet slanders, they betrayed the interests of the Uk-
rainian people, endeavoring to arouse them against their brothers, and
against their own mother, the Soviet Ukraine. After the smashing of
the Hitlerite Occupation, these traitorous monsters, the chieftains of
the OUN nationalist bands, fled to the West and went over to the serviee
of the American and English imperialists.

The BANDERA 0 e, the MELNYEI s and other traitors to the Ukrainian peo-
ple, carrying out the desire of their bosses and in accordance with the
objectives of the American and English intelligence services endeavored,
through their net of agents in the western oblasts of the Ukraine, to
bring harm to the workers:, peasants and working intelligentsia who are
rebuilding the national economy ruined by the Hitlerite tempers, in'
proving their standard of living, and creating a new, bright, cultured
and prosperous life in their own families, together with all the frater-
nal peoples inhabiting the Soviet Union,

tt is theymmthese BARDERA t s, MELNU i s and other fanatic enemies of
the peoplem-mho, through their agents in the villages and cities of the
western oblate of the Ukraine, both in the post-ear years and during
the Patriotic War, organized burnings, robberies and murders of peaceful,
innocent inhabitants, of honest working people, peasants, and represent*.
'Lives of the Soviet intelligentsia, intending in this manner to frighten
the workers and to disrupt their peaceful omployMent.

This did not come to pass and never milli The workers of the western
*blasts of the Ukraine have been united forever in one Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist state, in one family with their brothere-mthe &sedans and the
Belorussians, the Georgians and the Uzbeks, the Armenians and the Madam
vieoemmeith the entire Soviet people they are travelling on the road to
Communism.

4Li;RET
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The peasants of the western oblasts, having booms convinoed of the
advantages of collectivised agriculture over private agriculture, have
joined the kolkhosess In the Wye, Brehobych and Chernivtsi °blasts all
the peasant holdings have been united into koikhoses. In the remainder
of the °blasts the absolute majority of the peasants have joined the
kolkhoses.

The Soviet Government at present provides help to the kolkhoses
each year in the form of tractors and other agricultural machinery, facili-
ties, and various Supplies and materials. In the future even greater
assistance will be given.

Freed tram landowners, kulaks and other exploiters, the peasants Of
the western oblasts, having woe to onderstand the joy of free collective
work, work honestly in kolkhoses, unwaiveringly increase their prosperity,
cultivate great harvests, and raise their cultural level. Their ehil-
dren are educated in the native Ukrainian language, in schools, teohni-
ems, institutions and universities,

The workers in factories and plants who, in a Short period, rebuilt
all the enterprises ruined by the Hitlerite occupation, work along with
the entire Soviet people without sparing their efforts, in order to ful-
fill and overreach the 141s of the post-war Stalinist rive-Year Plan.

The intelligentsia of the cities and villages in the weetern °blasts
of the Ukraine works diligently and successfully in developing Ukrainian.
Soviet culture, art and science, contributing their honest work for the
good of the people.

In their letters the illegals declare that at one time they were
drawn either foreiblY # or by deceit and through ignorance, into bandit
anti...People's activities. But, once in these bands, they could see noth-
ing good in the future for themselves or for their families. Thus, haw-
ing become aware of their crimes, and being distressed by further re-
maining IA an illegal position, 40 4011 as by the consequent impossibility,
of *dog advantage of all the rights of a daimon of the Soviet Union,
they new desire to participate in creative work for the good of their
Soviet felloamen, but fear severe punishment before the peoplebseause se
their crimes*

The Government of the Ukrainian Socialist Soviet Republic has aaPow6
ered me to announce that it has decided not to prosecute those members
of the remnants of the defeated Nationalist bands that sincerely and
forever desire to break with banditry, and who, through honest employment,
will stone for their crimes and appear for the purposeof unconditional
surrender before the organs of the Soviet Government. In accordance
with this

WALT
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I ORDER

I. THE CRISPS OF THE MAST CENTERS, CITY AND WON BRANCHES OF
THE MOB OF THE WESTERN MASTS OF THE UKRAINIAN ssit: sou	 Wale.

a.
!	 1 3 1,,

lat NMI MitiSdpants in alit klub a Us
•401401, 12 112220E far 114 mama a nanadittstial

mander.
2. THE GRANTING OF THE RIGHT OF FREE CHOICE OF FLUE OF RESIDENCE

TO ALL WHO APPEAR FOR THE PURPOSE OF UNCONDITIONAL. SURRENDER, AND THROUGH
LOCAL ORGANS OF THE GOVERNMENT, or ASSISTANCE IN OBTAINING EMPLOYMENT
AT THEIR FOAM PLACE OF RESIDENCE OR IN ANOTHER RAIaN, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THEIR FREE CHOICE.

), THAT THE CHIEFS OF THE OBLAST CENTERS, CITY AND RATON BRANCHES

OF THE RUB SOMIAR asla UM. .11112 ipmatcx111.2 iturmss masadasall
=oda Sat Aar taillso 4611 Is Wm:LW am kastistassl is Usk
Previele Ala Sir MUMS*

4, THAT IT BE EXPLAINED TO THE LOCAL INHABITANTS WHO KNOW THE BANDITS
AND MAINTAIN CONTACT WITH THEM THAT THESE INHABITANTS WILL NOT BE HELD
CRIMINALLY LIABLE IF THEY PUT AN END TO THEIR CONTACT WITH THE BANDIT
OUN UNDERGROUND, AND INDICATE WHERE THE BANDITS ARE LOCATED BY MEANS OF
DECLARATIONS, ANONYMOUS LETTERS, OR BY SOME OTHER MEANS.

5, THAT 'TSE INDIVIDUALS WHO WERE DECEIVED AND FRIGHTENED BY THE
BANDITS INTO MUTING FROM TZNIt (sic) AND TRADE SCHOOLS: AND WHO An NOW
IN HIDING, THOUGH THEY HAVE COMMITTED NO CRIMES, BE GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY
TO RETURN TO THEIR PARENTS.

60 THAT THE ORGANS OF THE MOP AND OF THE MILITIA INTENSIFY THEIR
STRUGGLE MAIM THOSE BANars WHO DO NOT DESIRE TO APPEAR FOR THE PURPOSE
OF UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER AND WHO, EL MEANS Or THREATS AND ACTS OF
PROVOCATION, PREVENT OTHER ILLEGALS PROM BREAKING THEIR RELATIONSHIPS WITH
THE UNDERGROUND, MON RETURNING TO HONEST WORK IN KoLKEOZES, OR ON THEIR
OWN ?ARMS.

7. PERSONS WHO IN THE FUTURE SHELTER BANDITS AND GIVE THEM MATERIAL
OR OTHER ASSISTANCE, AS WELL AS THOSE PERSONS WHO ILLEGALLY CONCEAL ARMS,
WILL BE CONSIDERED ACTIVE BANDIT ACCESSORIES AND WILL BE LIABLE FOR
CRIMINAL PROSECUTION.

larsistas oi4 snag 411 ,sisal mor041494Y 4iZoo mg=
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THIS ORDER IS TO BE WIDELY PUBLICIZED AMONG THE POPULATION OP THE
WESTERN °BLASTS OF THE UKRAINIAN SSR.

THE MINISTER OF STATE SECURITY OF THE UKRAINIAN SSX
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UNIT STATES OF AMERICA DMFASOKOWT
OF $T
DIRSCTOR, WIGS Ot AMIGA BROADCASTS
TO Tiff mixt UNION
tkorough

The Foreign Mapreeentstion,
The Ukraidan% Supreme Liberation Csanell

A MN MARES ON WHAT BROADCASTS DI THE VOICE OP AMERICA TO THS MIST
'ONION SHOULD BE LIU

2 amswiting those brief notations in the convietion that the people
atilt. United States of Amerioa and the Ukrataian people possess a
*oilmen objestiveo.mictory OVerBelsbeirtsm, struggle for freedom,

The Ukrainioa people, frcea 1918 to this dap, have been strew:Lift
Wiest Bolshevik tHrsont in defense of their own as well as general
human freedom, in detente of their own life as a distinct nation, as well
as in defense of that part of the 'world that is still free, Beginning in
the year 1943, with the Bequest occupation of the Ukraine by the Wdseevite.
Bolshevik imperialists, whidh Deeerved as a result of the defeat of
Hitlerite Germany by the Allied nations, the Ukrainian people for a period
of seven years have been waging a florae, unparalleled, heroic and eletrat
ordinarily bloody $nenpaptl gigi	 gitruz44 against the Belabivik
oppressore„ In the front ranks thie struggle are the Ukrainian User.
gent AMY (UPA), with its thousands of memo and the armed Ukrainian
undergrosid. Tho struggle is directed entirely by the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council (UM), vbieh consists of representatives of all
Ukrainian territories and of the different Ukrainian pelitieal parties
and greys, The Ukraine has always been a vanguard of the straggle of
the free world spinet Bolshevik *penny * Moe* emphstisallY Is the
Ukraine such a vanguard under contemporary political conditions. At a
time when the Western nation* are but	 for defense against
BelOhevism, the Ukrainian people for several have been suffering
thousand* of sacritteen in an unequal armed sontliet vault Bolshevik
tranvia a lone struggle with the HuscoviteiSelshevik ealeeens.

The groat Americo* people have always fought, and are fighting today,
in defense of freedom against en, Bore of trossarti Teder the Asseleell
Pe*. are the leaders of the free veal and marsh in the front line et
the struggle against Bolshevik aggressor* and *ruts * The Algeria&
people have already been forced to suffer **orifices in lives in a
struggle against the imperialist Bolshevik aggressor. in Rorie* Be
pessimist a con enemp.the dictatorial, terrorist, Imperialist Bolshevik
clique *Jet is endeavoring to bring the entire world under its aubmissiem6
We posse.* a common objeetive..the building of a feet and progressive
soda order in this world predicated en the respect of the rights of
individuals, *Moen*, and mama.
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One of the noons of sW e emploped bythe asedom mole
the Belethevik	 is the beends.ate of the Voice of Americo to
Soviet Woe* breadesete are math a some Indy insofar as they
endeavor to convey the troth to the people sehtuseted br the Soviet*,
on one hand, the truth sheet the Vertmmema444 and on the other, the
truth *beet the terrorist, toteliteries, oppnesive, and emOkeitetim
Silsbielle regime. le thinnest's, is formed an entimeeleiwnik,
einocieuseess in the peoples or Soviet sisreles. In this meaner is
formed eft eet14eleheilk spfzit, which, as is known, ie of primary
looniness in pleasing e strvgg, easiest Betlehoismii

she pertinipete in the struggle for the liberation of the
Mersinise people end ehe the and fight in the Soviet Was hswe vow
nal how *isotherm% Ali the Soviet masses is tree end truth.14 ineersetion
as a port of **An of antimaidahnik streggiesZn order to be offeettie,
however, such initesaettenk nest nest decidedly take into eement the

wore of thought, plats of vier, and attitudes of the people
under Soviet misstelet this is an tatirely eneeveheoldlan and oseeuttel
proreedaite of way infaustienel or propspedistin *Mon,

In regard to the radio broadcasts of the Tam of inertia to the
Soviet Woe, I no forged to state that this promplidte hes not elvers
been homed* Senseeemettly, not sineys have the breedeests of the
Vele* of Annie* to the soviet Union predated the desired *Met.

view of this inedequ*qI as en settee partieipent in the *mei
struggle ter liberation free Bolobevino in the Skidoo and with s
feeling of emit, with the moth* free wield in its struggle
Bolshevik aggressors sod tyrants, vish to present a 	 modest and brief
Sossosheis, regard to the Proper astute of the tomadeeste of the Vole*
of Ammift to the Soviet ftion* is order that these breedesets night
faeilitsto to the utmost the omegas* of on ent404M8simnik eomediennees,
no attlbmiehorta* to thereof**, in the sublessted meson, thereby
peeing the my for the °itemisation of a *oat of straggle for freedom
within the Soviet Won,

The *oat easereeterietie sttribete of the spirite4 condition of the
ed wows in the MS is a certain type of perisologicel perelyeis

is *IA the not /Weil* of the people seder Soviet rule ere
The ems* Of this PelI. LI, first or 41, post Oar of
with their eleborate	 pollee oPlootots• and
bloody1 and nover.awisktedeg terror. Noreover, mother omen of
neadition is the ;amnions euseesese of the 	 in throttling 41 fens
of *opposition," their 	 in embattles hostile elments end 43.
fore* of oppositioe. Sonsiseesatly the *Mem of the Soviet Ogee bele
eoinaetely held**s before the Delehearn regime. Be has suomenbed
"mall" "0.14h7 tonal* sU that tr*PsPires. MB terror bee broken his
spiritually; he has lost faith in the possibility of foreleg through ear

PrPri ETf;L•U'l
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be has come to the eonvietioo that all struggle against the regime
is fa that it is neeessery to come to terms with evil, to live out his
years in a Bolshevik infeeSeo

Such are the internal reasons (that is, spasms brought about by WI*
within the Soviet Uoion) for the spiritual paralysis of the subjegated
mole* for their ismeseonrablY deep and deatb-iike apathy. In addition
to those* hovever, there are also *sternal reasons*

%et, for ample does the Soviet dation beer over the foreign radio,
*bat 6,060 be beer generally hes beyond the fronticorp abet is genera to
the policy cd'the Wester* **entries in regard to the Soviet Union/

The bade lidtskotiv of the eeliey sod propaganda of foreign somatries
in regard to the Soviet Union is, as is known* e statement seek as the
f011evings the Beinhovik grates within the USSR is an internal afar
of the agues* of the Soviet Wen, end the Western coustriee t eeposielly
the Salted states of Merle, do set interfere with thee* mastless*

It is not difficult to appraise what offset this position, orkies*
lady en the partafthe Baited States, may have en the subjugated Soviet
peoples. This position utterly Was any hope on the pert of the oppressed
peoples of improveneet in their Me t creates lathes a feeling that they
bele been abandoned bY the world, a foiling of complete helplessness be.
fore the Delahevik restos, farther deepening the spetby in Shiloh they
Wit. this position of the West in roger' to the Soviet Union both in
paler and p it utterl, breaks the willof the subjugated peoples
to oppose the Bolshevik oppressors, eamntetely depriving them of the
*meg, to resift. Sedh a peliey not only does not foot:Mete the *nation
of the ImereViattes aeseseary for the .emergenee of a hoot of *Woggle
far freedom within the Soviet Union, but also nag maul the oreetiom
of mach prerequisite**

It is understood that the oftleial digs:taw of the United Statee
eaumet assume heeauee of definite reason** a different policy toward the

nsSoviet Unio ° Sut why most Austen:a prom:soda Mier the same lino?
The Sollhorite indeed, as opponents of the United Stets*, oonduot themoslise
otherwise* fornally they adhere to the prineiple of non.interovartion in
the internal affairs of sovereign states, but in their propaganda to the
peoples or a given oraintor the? fellow a paler not onlyer
the istersua *Mire of that eountrn but also with owerr inetsonent of
PrePagoldo at their disIcood they instigate and Iniaulate active reelio*
tames to the regimes of these countries. In their propaganda the Solothevika
at all times ooze out dearly as the *tends and allies of different *Litt*.
Cal firms and the broad national masses of a given country, a polloy
vitioh is not without noteworthy results for the Belehovikeo

The most important prerequisite for the rise of a front of active
fighters for freedom within the USSR is the jarring of the subjugated
SA86041 from their condition of apathy and feelings of helplessness before
the Soviet regime and of abendenment by the world, This can be seeemplished

ccETCRL
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'Whoa the Avariani people are able to convinee the subjugated peoples that
the Asesiesne are grieved by their fate, that the Americas* tenmulthise
4th them and *re their aetive friends end 41ies. It is important that
the subjugated rations rod that the Amoriaz* people are unequivocally
ageinat the umpatory, totalitarian, ead terrorist Bolshevik mime
OverYvbere, inoluding the territory ot the Soviet %the, that the Ameriesms
are unaquivotsaily on the side of the subjugated peoples in their just
struggle for national and social liberation* The laitmetiv, if net wit*
ten then feetual, of American propaganda should be net the affirmation of
uotointervattion in the internal affairs of the USSR, tut active eassisera.
tion vitt the peoples of the Soviet %ion and an unequivocal policy of
stapperting these peoples in their just struggle for liberation, Sensing
that the support of the greet Mariam notion is behind them, the subjiao
gated people will cease to 1601 helpless barer, the Bolshevik terrorist

%w, will cease to feel alone in lithely sufferings, eivi in their
hatred of the Soviet regime they will arise from the deetholike apathy SA
which they now find themselves* This will be the first atgaitimant step
in the direetion of the aetivisatita of the subjugated masses tOward a
struggle for freedom from Bolshevik 'Wow*

In the direction of the payehologieal meneratien of the subjugated
noises, primarily of the ticraisian people, significant successes have been
obtainozd in recent years by the Ukrainian tA4Bitionateinetest, Smelt
their successful struggle the SPA and the 11 ,1motalan underground of liberty-
ties have smashed the vcrth of the ceznipotene.•of the Ka and thus Apia.,
gently hive stimulated the rebirth in the eutlistated mime et courage to
oppose • the Bolshevik oppressors * The ample of the SPA end the Ukrainian
tondemound or iteration to cowelooto,g the subjugated /Issues that the MB
Is not as omnipotent as it fornerly opeared, that struggle soinot the
Bolshevik oppressors is possible even aider conditions et the Bolshevik
Ifea police Votes* A oterreeponians line in the American broedeemts mould
quickly and successfully move this promo forward*

The Bolshevik fader, Bolshevik Øseeislisza, e is detested by the Soviet
masses* However, neither do the Sevict actions long for tnelteals** WhOli
was destroyed on the 'territory of the wesent.day WM in 19174920, The
Soviet messes in the vast majority are unequivocally egainst the return
espitslioa. This is a result or the revelation in %toga in 19174920, a
result IMO in no ifty ma be ignored sad *is* *net vow deddadly b•
token into consideration. Reality and tree political MUM demand this
sonsiderstioa, end an evoriiell *ley wit deteiminadly take these foots
Into secount. These facto must also be taken into amount by Astrieszo
propaganda directed to the nations of the Soviet Union*

bre the are participating jrt the atruggie for the liberation of the
Ukraine, who are within the Soviet Wen end have contecto with the broad
masses, know very well that the Soviet nations are not enthused shout eapi‘
slim, either of the old %ropes* or of the coetemporari Aneritstn vadePir•
The Soviet ewes Oen aroused suooessrally against Bolehevime not in the
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name of the restoration of	 j5Jsm, net even in the nom of the Amer/loss
way of life, *Leh indi	 possesses may bright and eboleeeme fee*
tie*. The Bolshevik system =at be oritiolosi from the positions of
those progressive soeisl fore** among the peoples in the Soviet Union Who
are struggling to destroy Bolshevism, not in the name of the restoratiom
there of old orders, but in the name of the construation of a now, Net,
and progressive social and *commie system,

One of the most serious of such farces is the liberation movement
*errantly satire in the Ukraine and *lob is represented by the UPA and the
UkraiebuivmWergreend of liberation under the dimities of the Ukridatime
Supreme Liberation Ocuaell, The Ukrainicoliberetioaeoveaset stands on
the prieciple of nationalist&state ownership (in heavy industry and tress*
port)** and sociel*eooperotivo cuaerthip in light inane*, and commerce,
ea the principle of private ovnerehiP by the peasants of land withia the
limits of holdings aetually worked and on the principle of tree diming
to the matter of government. This program has the support of the broadest
mama in the Soviet Onion, both among the Ukrainians and the other mita*
in the Soviet Union*

In the ease of the Okreinion people, the mast successful *Masse
Bolshevism would be eritioism frost the positions of the liberation move*
meat *lob has been entire in the Ukraine for many years and vhieh is led
and directed by the Supreme Ukrainian Liberation Ocancil. I state this
mot as a member of this or that polid401 party, but 410 a Ukrainian Patriot
Who for you.e has been in the Soviet 'Onion in active straggle ageinet
Dolehsvisn and vho is endeavoring to attract the broadeet masses of the
Ukrainian people into an active anti.Oolshevik strug gle Dm liberation..
in the name of the ideals imam to the entire free world, in the name of
Politisal, social end culture' progress in the entire world, in the name of
the liberation of the Ukrainian and other nations in the Soviet Onios4

In the Western world, law opinion, the importanes and timeliness Of
the motional moot in the territories of the present.dey Soviet Woo are
defLeitely and erroniously undereatimateis This is an enormous, mistidob
the Western meld in regard to the peoples of the USSO.. The national senti*
sante of the different Soviet peoples, especially of the Ukrainian peop/e,

NISI Page 4/ Per.	of	 lacks
manuseripti Interpretations and interpolations made on basis
'video**, snob as MOM& 793 end attachments, al need, etc
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their *ravings for independenee, are en enormous forest obi* Under ee
00agitiene eon he ungerestiaotego or dismissed from attention. The de.
nationalising, ring, terrorist policies of 'Wrist and Bolsbovik Hee*
soy soy have bl	 these etdpiratiOna here end there, but that peadfigo
has taught the	 voted peoples to opuses' their aspirations deePtte
At that proper moment, however, they will appear with nigh* streagth. At
the moment of the ~throw et the USSR these aspirations will emotitute
the most Important political foster on the territory of the prom0/A.4T
USOR,

These eanelosions =abased on torrent Obseriations of subjugated
pee** of different natioatalitiess primarily of eonditions in the Ukreies,
*Leh I bowmen, as well as on the experience of the Russian revatistion
fres1917.1920,

Mos an omomOlo from oomtomPormil preatioal life in Ukraine* It
Suffices for the endergrened tensest ones ortuiee with a Ukraine* path
belonging to the Komsome, te7onah tee hitherto was emalusively under Bemlo.
Sheath de.mationalivieg Inflame.* and who has heard literal; nothing
the straggle of the Ukrainian people fOr iadependenee (for such eases
*lour); it suffices to carry on with ough a Komsomol member one or two es.
pository disoussions, to give him one or two pamphlets arleanota %mates
in the patriotio Ukrainian spirit, ouch *youth teem up his tonsomet card
and deslares that henceforth be will struggle only for the liberation of
the Ukraine, only for the eenstrwstice of an Independent Ukrainian state*
In our underground savories.e there are aany snob examples, It would
seem that this youth wee indifferent from the uational viewpoint, but
after several talks the appoint* proved to be *MN The national touhOmOts
at the subjugated Mies*, ooPeoielly at the Ukrainians, in certain ease*
are ofterged sad concealed, but they are alive, they are • en semen*
force that has only to be put into uothes,

Raring the revolution In Russia in 191744923 the neeaRassian **time
yore mere tookeeri than today, but despite this fact the revolutionary
novoment emcee the non.Russien peoples in the border regions at %sena
immediately assueed a mat& 	 -okeharacter„ This is *000
bum hieteriag foot* Thieves . *** in 'inland, the Baltic Stott*, the
fteadaa, Btadereeelia, the Caucasus, and Central Ada, In these oases
ustionaliet feeling sated 101th great fore* and put its *Print on the toe.
tire revolutionary movements inereasing revolutionary passion to ma extra*
ordinary degree and Inflaming the hmod mosses to struggle Spinet tesertiolt.Tager the non.ftestion notions in the 04 -,;z ere on a somewhat higher 10111
*footles*" and mitered uteri*. They are loaaehad Smear, 4a4OVN,Volshevik perfidy in their polierAtonard the nationalitioes They fed and
resent motional oppression and emOdeitation by polObordb Neotteuo More.
fore the ondereveleatien Of the motional moment within the Torritiriete Of
the Soviet Union is net permissible In planning the organisation of a
world.wide front for struggle against Bolshevik tVreney*

The AMOrieft broadeaste should appeal to the different txtbausstion
nations in the Soviet Union whieb are eabSugeted by Bolanevik Abecowl they
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*Quid Inr bare notional oppression, farearly by tsarist and new by Sol.
MOWN, end should sepport the natiasa eonsateueness of the non.

Russia* peoples. appealing to their national seatinentso seplaitte g paw-
ally the fasts of the political and cultural history of the nonmauselan
peoples in the USSR, In one yard, brinoleasts to the runtortusiien peoples,
of the USSR Should he in a national, petriatis $Pirt%

!halrflmeeling le this	 is the effoot Whieb the V0109 of
Merin" toosuieente had in 	 no after the broadcasts beim, at the
end of June and beginning of oluly, 1950, to be edited in a soneuhat greeste0
patrietiO	 spisit4: Thurptte the possibility of repression, Ukrain.
ian caa, on and .Children gather.	 in order to oat* a rev
.•woads iron thaw 'broadcast* * . One .should see the esplosilons of reinatetent
and hatred of the 'Soleherik . oppressors . *yoked by the Jena* of these
truedeasts in Order to *Witotriati, how .144,147 the atitaalin people• Plop

•every Okreinien *rd tonneeted 4th the life of the Uhrelaten people,
their .history, struggle for liberation, end aspirations for independen004,
tiOcevar these breedoaets in saw instenses continue to be .ocapletely us.
eatinfaritorn They must be given sn even greeter Ukrainian .00ntent,

1+4,

•
 git lbs Bids a staasize

I) •	 f̀ •

sataitissi I1hattai-
4 as ag11:00 eII any friends, as constantly and nuastOsratagpe -

goad by thin feet/ likr ikasholtik 110011101444"110r*-1444"lit. to *PIO"
riesthe sualleet instate* of dissatisfaction of settle struggleon the
part of We or that trade.union in the United Stet**, It dee* net neaset
114400100 this or that *et *floret.** gigainst the reggae, as for 0010004$
*the Philippineef while at the sem flee Anacleto propaganda te0000 *IOW
• ne adventege'of the fleets of entiviaelshevih struggle In the USSR, -
espeojel*, of the struggle for liberation of the *Waken people,. This
1100ar AmOriOis propaganda is of eatreordinery value to the Beleheribik.
It expreedy Wee the ,Sulsherike the opportunity' to tioneftee the
that there reigns in the USSR * Nairel4Olitinal nate of soot**, over

t, Ond pm* hitherto atheconi in this world, At the ione tine, hoover,
for elnkOst nes* peer* in the Ukraine there he* been taking piece e•:eceee
antio4kiteherik struggle for liberation, 4th the pertiolpstien of aillions
• Skraininneot struggle without parallel in histery in regard to heroin*
and 1044011t;i In the seentine the Bolshevik satraps in the Okreine per*
Ora the greatest berberieris ow :the :portioipenta in the Struggle of libera.
tin*. tikaveil. as on the .peaeltal popnlatio$ , it is in the intareat of the
free natiene to take as extensive - siva-44e es potent/A Of the fentOat
the eurrast Orogen for "liberation of the .11kreinittut people in the WO
and the facto of the barbaric treatment of this nova/eat by the'SOlOnvilk
criminals, in order to *Oa* beture the entire *add the tree SAW"
of the Doleheeth imperialists in regard to 	 liberation struggles' of
the euh114:04Wipooplee, in order to reveal to the nettehe of the V001*
the true. state of affairs In the USSR, in order to reveal to the v0444
ocamonity the savage untied', of the Bolshevik adobe:10 in thrOttaUtth.
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Itiebikintan liberation nerstento as U ae in throttling all appositional
ateleren' ts within the	 to ~An stiert about this is to pave the

for boleborialo to reel* ellorat is not to struggle against betithenise
but to abet it,

esphasise eepselelly that underground end partisan struggle under
eonditions	 in the Soviet Union is the onl,i possible torn at
Witt	 the regine* the red" partisan struggle in

be judged tor the sere categories obi* are applied
to sat torus of stsa• in the deroerette econtilest Ihere legal and

LUas of pristeit obtain. Oath poositilitio* do not esiiet
In the MISR opposition esn be carried eat only by undo**

pan nothele4( Therefore reserratiree rugardisi tf*
ego:Litt, etiko of en* a $traggle *Oat be definitely disemied.

0110P the %lee at itoeriea about the steVitle fo 4tIortioR
tLo* of the :thirainien peopleuby errasking the true state of sown *
the ,ussa an the true nate* ofbratherieito maid hew Meat
not eft fop he outside woad* doh interoation woad oleo q awensew,
moue rote in stirelating settee opposition "nog the lewdest awes of
th eaten tgrittet Velinv gotten the distetrodel Solehevik ream* The
intereitional Vomit at the thraisien underground at liberatieu
enders .1tentortds reatrinet :.een be erndusted sly- to -a nailed
propegarricenerat peertrate to all subjugated people** but it is
true -Unit.' if the USA oritioeur wow fulevrtitlAy and Waren#1j.
abeit, the etiringelat i)* liberation of the ihreinien people, the
or the	 *dirt propaganda on the subjugated *woe lite4d
eesitierehtt, the opposition of these misses to the doeiet 're*
gig* 00144 be inereased on4dar.0 The struggle of the Ukrainian pettaVe
and diolerinatiet: or this struggle throughout the *rid would giss than
the- et*** tor se. opposition*

At this point I eenalude these Oblerfetifiail

1011 . 0001 thet00 observetioras in the faith that I "Is not
only in the interest of the ylotery of the Ukrainian people
Itrirdraiihr itreetkr,* bat elsor • in the interest of the stoma vi

•Ci4s 	 pieplee ever ihnlatherile triloser., AM thisthe eats. esti. isuituding the United

ml
In the rarlisegresni.

P. sown
Wort, WA
ittreeto.. bureau of Isktorneli
tiersisisn Sup“me Liberation
detweil 5n the


